MOAR’s 30th Annual Recovery Month Celebration

Wednesday, September 23rd Starting at 9:30AM

Click here to Register Or Visit: https://moar30th.eventbrite.com
Same link all day!
Hosted by Tingle Productins

Special Panel Discussion Session Starting at 1 PM:
“Addiction Treatment and Racial Justice During COVID-19 Pandemic”

We are working with our friends at Boston Healthcare for the Homeless to put together a virtual resource for providers and patients about the changing landscape of recovery treatment and behavioral health services during September 2020 as part of Recovery Month. Your input and this discussion will help us inform this resource.

Topics include:
- Best practices for helping patients stay connected to family
- Information about how resources have changed to address the pandemic
- Telehealth as a means to continue access or supplement place-based services
- Infection Control and how to address challenges
- Strategies for addressing social isolation
- Other areas of concern?

Join the Voices for Recovery:
Celebrating Connections
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